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Biesiada receives honor from ‘Editor &
Publisher’
Named to ‘25 Under 35’ list for her work with Star News Group

By Amanda Stone

MANASQUAN — Jamie Biesiada, managing editor of Star News Group, was recently named to Editor & Publisher magazine’s
‘Top 25 Under 35,’ an annual feature that highlights young leaders in the field of newspaper publishing.

Star News Group publishes The Coast Star, Manasquan and The Ocean Star, Point Pleasant Beach.

Ms. Biesiada, 25, who joined the company in 2009, has worked as a reporter, newsroom supervisor and webmaster for Star
News Group before being promoted to managing editor in the fall of 2011.

Ms. Biesiada joins 24 others in her field across the country on this year’s list crafted by Editor & Publisher.

“The 25 young men and women featured … do their work with a level of passion and excitement that exists in few other
industries,” according to Editor & Publisher. “Their commitment to their craft is what keeps the lights on at many
newspapers, and the communities they serve are better for it.”

Ms. Biesiada, who graduated summa cum laude from Monmouth University, West Long Branch,
with a bachelor’s of art degree in communication with an emphasis in journalism and public
relations, is a resident of Manasquan.

She said she was honored to learn she had made the magazine’s list of “25 Under 35.’’

“I am so honored I was selected to be a part of this impressive group of individuals,” Ms.
Biesiada said. “I've been very lucky to work for a news company that allows me to introduce new
ideas while continuing to improve the product this company has worked hard to produce since
the late 1800s — relevant, timely and local news."

Star News Group Publisher James Manser congratulated Ms. Biesiada on her milestone and recognized her work ethic in
the newsroom.

“Jamie has always been a dedicated, energetic leader whose goal is to present a fair and balanced news product every
week for our readers,” Mr. Manser said. “She truly is one of the top young leaders of this industry.”

To view the story, log on to www.editorandpublisher.com.
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